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Quick Reference  

 
As a foster parent, you are expected bring your foster animal(s) to scheduled vet appointments. All 

medical care is provided by the League, as are medicines needed.  You are also provided with 

supplies needed such as food, litter, housing, toys and sanitizing agents. Please keep this equipment 

in good repair and treat it as you would your own property. It is your responsibility to feed, socialize, 

love, groom, introduce basic training, and care for the animals as if they were your own. Observe and 

report any problems with the animal to the Foster Care Coordinator. Make sure you log your hours. 

Appointments  

Please email or call the foster techs within 24hrs of taking your foster to schedule appointments. 

fostertechs@peggyadams.org  561-513-0513 

Surgery When your foster is of age, weight and showing no signs of illness, email 
foster@peggyadams.org and we will send you a link to schedule their surgeries.  
 
Log your hours Everyone needs to log their hours, even if it is not required for work, or school 
(iFoster), we still need you to log your hours.  It is to be logged 2 hours per day, per animal.  It is also 
acceptable to log your hours in bulk each week (i.e. 8 hour shifts).  
 
 Example- 1 foster animal equals 14 hours a week. (3 foster animals equal 42 hours a week). Log via 
this link: https://www.peggyadams.org/how-help/current-volunteer-information 
 
Click on the log my hours link provided under logging hours 

a. Click on “Need a password” 
b. Enter you email address 
c. Set your password 

Closed Facebook Group 
Please join our Facebook group where we can share ideas, ask questions, and get support. Of 
course, we would also love you to share photos and/or video of our fosters. Go to 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/helpinghomes/ and ask to join.   
 

Photo/Memo  
When sending your photo and memo ONLY USE the Animal ID number in the subject line. 
Example: Subject: A123456  
photos@peggyadams.org  and memos@peggyadams.org  make sure you send in your photo and 
memo as soon as you get a great picture. No later than the night before you bring them in for surgery. 
This helps them find their forever home more quickly.  
 
Foster Manual – Additional Training  
You can find the foster training Manual here www.peggyadams.org/how-help/foster  This manual has 
some great information and all fosters should be familiar with it’s content. All foster parents are also 
required to attend a What The Fomite training session.  These occur monthly at Peggy Adams Animal 
Rescue League. Ask your Foster Coordinator, or Volunteer Coordinator, when the next session is 
open.  
More training classes:   
Advance Foster Training (medical), Transitional (2-4 weeks old), Queens and Bitches (neonates and 
nursing mothers) TLC (Tiny Lion Charmer), Advance Behavioral training. (check the website for class 
dates) 
 
 What is a cause for concern?  
Not eating for more than a day, lethargic, discharge from the nose and/ or eye, continually coughing 
and/or sneezing, diarrhea, vomiting bloody stool for more than a day, hair loss, excessive itching. 
pale gums. 
Please call email or text the vet techs with your medical concerns. The more detail the better and 
pictures are also helpful.  
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In the event of an animal emergency what is the procedure? 

You will always want to contact the Foster Technicians immediately and first in any sort of 

emergency. From there you will be given further instruction on how to proceed with the animal 

involved. fostertechs@peggyadams.org 561-513-0513 

 
Feeding  
Only feed your foster the Science Diet we provide you. If the foster doesn’t eat for a day just take note 
to see if they have a runny nose or seem lethargic, if on the 2nd day they still won’t eat contact us. Our 
foster technicians will guide you on your next steps. If they have been cleared of illness, there are a 
few tricks you can try. Please do not feed them anything else unless it has been approved by a 
Veterinarian at Peggy Animals or Foster Coordinators.  
 
Supplies 
If you need more supplies please email or call ahead of time so we can have it ready for pick up. 
Email subject: Supplies. Supply pick-ups are available between 12pm and 5pm.  
 
FAQ 
How can I wash my foster?  
Only use blue dawn dish soap, be careful to not get water in the ears. 
 
Why the 14 day quarantine? 

The 14 day quarantine is for the protection of both our Foster animals and your resident pets. The 

period of 14 days provides for both Known Illnesses and possible illnesses.  

 

Known Illnesses - If your foster animal is sick when they get to your home, it is best to keep them 

isolated so they do not infect your resident animals, and so they do not spread their illness all over 

the home leaving the possibility of reinfection later on. 

Possible Illnesses - Most communicable diseases will pop-up within 14 days. Kittens can appear 

healthy, but may be carrying something that could develop within that time frame. By keeping 

everyone separated and confined to a smaller area, you are insuring that they are not able to spread 

disease to any other animals or areas of your home. This can make treating and permanently getting 

rid of the disease(s) much easier. 

 

How long will my foster animal be with me in my home? 

The length of time differs according to the needs of each animal placed in foster care. It typically 

ranges from a few days to a month or more.  

 

Do’s and Don’ts 

 Do NOT Walk puppies outside or bring to dog parks - they haven’t had all of their shots yet.  

 Do bring them in your own backyard to have supervised play.  

 Do NOT bring Kittens/Cats outside unless transporting in the carrier to Peggy Adams.  

 Do NOT feed your foster different food than what has been provided to you by Peggy Adams, 
without getting approval from a Veterinarian at Peggy Animals or Foster Coordinators. 

 Do NOT bring animals to beaches, lakes, parks, and other outdoor areas unless authorized by 
the foster team   

 
Unable to continue to foster or leaving temporarily 
Two weeks in advance is a good to let us know you need a temporary foster, or can no longer foster 
your animal. Please let us know ASAP if you have an emergency.  
 

How will I know if my foster pet has been adopted?  

Your foster pet will send you a notification e-mail when he or she has been adopted! You can always 

follow-up by sending a request e-mail to the Foster Coordinators. 

 

If you have any questions or need some guidance please don’t hesitate to let us know.  
Foster Techs- Irene, Jessica and Mikayla fostertechs@peggyadams.org 561-513-0513 
Foster Coordinators-Leslye and Linda  foster@peggyadams.org 561.686.3663  ext. 107 
Behavior Manager- Heather Price H.Price@peggyadams.org 561.686.3663  ext. 111 
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